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Since the 1880s rangeland vegetation in southern New footprint diameter of 0.38 m and a sampling interval of
1.5 m to 2 m can be used to measure the morphologicalMexico has changed dramatically over widespread areas,

typically with shrublands displacing native grasslands. characteristics of shrub coppice dunes in the desert
grasslands of southern New Mexico with acceptable accu-Coincident with these changes in vegetation dominance

are increases in soil erosion, stream channel cutting, and racy and precision for a range of uses, including impor-
tant geomorphological and hydrological applications. Theshrub coppice dune formation on sandy soils. Where

marked transitions in vegetation type from grassland to use of scanning laser systems together with optical multi-
spectral data is shown to be highly synergistic, providinghoney mesquite shrubland have occurred, the local to-

pography has been transformed with previously flat mesa information that is not easily obtainable via other survey-
ing methods. Elsevier Science Inc., 2000becoming rolling duneland. The size, distribution, and

morphological characteristics of these dunes have an im-
portant impact on fluxes of energy and nutrients at the
surface; they also render the land far less useful as graz- INTRODUCTION
ing land for domestic livestock. These shrub coppice

Global climate change has become a prominent concerndunes and the mesquite shrubs that grow on them may
in the arid and semiarid portions of the southwesternbe considered roughness elements. Quantifying their
United States. Since these arid and semiarid regions aremorphology is important for the calculation of aerody-
very sensitive to climate variations, much work has beennamic roughness length and displacement height. This
devoted to identifying changing rangeland vegetationarticle tests the ability of active scanning laser remote
patterns and attempting to link these changes to possible

sensing techniques to provide accurate estimates of the
causes. Since the 1880s, rangeland vegetation has changed

three-dimensional shapes and areal distributions of dune significantly in widespread areas, typically with shrubs dis-
and interdune areas. It shows that scanning laser with a placing valuable native grasses. This change has been ex-

tensively documented by field measurement (Buffington
and Herbel, 1965). The change in vegetation has furtherTrade names are included for the benefit of the reader and do
been documented by comparisons of historical and cur-not imply an endorsement of or a preference for the product listed by

the U.S. Department of Agriculture. rent photographs (rephotography) (Hastings and Turner,
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Figure 1. Location of the JOR-
NEX study sites and the USDA-
ARS Jornada Experimental Range.

In 1870, approximately 0.7 million head of livestock were (Fig. 1) illustrate these vegetation dynamics. In the area
covered by vegetation surveys (585 km2) 388 km2 or 58%grazing in New Mexico but numbers increased to about

5.8 million head by 1885 (0.8 million cattle and 5 million was native grassland with no shrubs (mesquite, tarbush,
or creosote bush) (Buffington and Herbel, 1965) in 1858.sheep) (Fredrickson et al., 1997). Drought years in the

late 1880s and early 1890s put severe stress on grazing By 1915 native grassland areas had been reduced to 144
km2 or 25%; by 1928 the grassland had been further re-land vegetation (Grover and Musick, 1990). Native grass

cover was reduced so much by the extreme overgrazing duced to 133 km2 or 23%; and by 1963 there was no na-
tive grassland totally free of shrubs. Experiments to tryand drought that shrubs such as creosote bush (Larrea

spp.) and mesquite (Prosopis spp.) invaded grasslands. to stop the growth of mesquite and to reestablish grass
cover were carried out at the Jornada ExperimentalFor many areas the vegetation change was relatively

quick and the shrubs were not easily displaced. This in- Range in the 1930s. These included controls on rodent
populations, cutting back of mesquite root systems, andvasion by mesquite has been described as a two-stage

process of dispersal and establishment (Archer et al., planting and seeding of various grasses. None of these
techniques were found to be wholly successful in arrest-1988; Archer, 1989; Archer, 1994). Records from the Jor-

nada Experimental Range near Las Cruces, New Mexico ing the mesquite growth and reestablishing grass cover
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Figure 2. Photograph of the JORNEX mesquite coppice dune site, USDA-ARS Jornada Experimental Range.

(Valentine, 1942). Coincident with this change in vegeta- raphy, and laser altimetry (Ritchie, 1995; Ritchie et al.,
1996; Everitt et al., 1997; Pachepsky and Ritchie, 1998;tion dominance were increases in soil erosion, stream chan-
Rango et al., 1998). Ground-based techniques have in-nel cutting, and coppice dune formation on sandy soils.
cluded thermal measurements, leaf area index measure-In recognition that rangelands make up the largest
ments, vegetation line transect surveys, surface energy fluxsingle land use in the United States (about 50% of the
measurements, and engineering field surveying to mea-total land area) and that sustainable management of these
sure elevation differences (Rango et al., 1998). The ob-areas will require assessment of rangeland conditions over
jective of the present study was to characterize the areallarge areas, the JORNada EXperiment (JORNEX) was ini-
and vertical variability of the coppice dunes, interdunes,tiated in 1995 (Rango et al., 1998). JORNEX has several
and mesquite dune vegetation based on novel airborneoverarching objectives including: (a) the development of
remote sensing techniques with validation provided byremote sensing methods to assess rangeland condition, (b)
ground measurements.quantification of various characteristics of rangeland veg-

etation, and (c) measurement of plant/atmosphere inter-
BACKGROUNDactions for use in evaluating global change effects. Nu-

merous techniques for monitoring rangeland condition Much literature exists dealing with the degradation of
and change have been and are being developed (Ritchie native grasslands through the replacement of perennial
et al., 1996). One of the areas on the Jornada Experi- grasses by mesquite and other shrubs (Schlesinger et al.,
mental Range that shows evidence of dramatic landscape 1990; Huenneke, 1996). The information on associated
change is the area dominated by mesquite coppice sand building of coppice dunes is more limited. For coppice
dunes (Fig. 2). This area is distinguished from native dunes to form, a vegetation type that tolerates having its
grasslands by a marked difference in vegetation type roots and branches buried by sand is required. In the
(grass to shrub) and local topography (flat mesa to rolling southwestern United States that species is usually honey
duneland). Quantification of the characteristics of the mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa); creosote bush, for exam-
mesquite coppice sand dunes has been addressed using ple, will not flourish under these conditions (Gay and
airborne remote sensing with visible and thermal infra- Dwyer, 1998). Other shrubs that will occur and dominate

on dune landscapes are sand sage, broom dalea, Grayiared imagery, multispectral video digital imagery, photog-
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spinosa (Link et al., 1994), Wyoming big sagebrush (Black- greater than the average wind velocity in the open
burn et al., 1990), and blackbrush (Blackburn and Wood, (Gould, 1982).
1990) and four wing saltbush (Atriplex canescens). The Similar coppice sand dunes (nebkas) are reported in
tolerant shrub serves as a lattice to catch the sand, caus- areas of West Africa affected by desertification. Nebkas in
ing a vertical buildup; the shrub thus continues to grow Namibia range up to 3.5 m in height (Lancaster, 1995).
and spread over the dune top. Two additional factors are The vegetation-topped dunes in Mali, which have devel-
necessary: wind movement to transport the sands and oped in the last 30 years (Nickling and Wolfe, 1994),
sandy soils to supply the transported material. Studies in have lengths from 1.5 m to 17.9 m (average 5.45 m),
rangelands of the western United States (Belnap and Gil- widths from 0.9 m to 12.5 m (average 3.45 m) and heights
lette, 1997) and the Jornada Experimental Range in par- from 0.35 m to 0.72 m (average 0.57 m). Coppice dunes
ticular (Marticorena et al., 1997) show that the threshold have also been reported in Burkina Faso (Tenberg, 1995).
wind friction velocity for loose sandy soil ranges from 15 The study of sand dunes with remote sensing data
to 50 cm sec21. This wind speed threshold is exceeded in the southern High Plains and Southwest was started
a large percentage of the time in arid and semiarid re- in 1928 when the first aerial photographs of the region
gions where sandy soils prevail. Gibbens et al. (1983) revealed a type of dune never known to exist in this area
found evidence of significant wind movement of soil at (Melton, 1940). Melton (1940) classifies the shrub cop-
the Jornada Experimental Range in New Mexico. In two pice dune as resulting from wind in conflict with clump
transition zones occupied by mesquite dunes and grasses, vegetation (mesquite bush) in the absence of other effec-
soil losses over the respective study areas of 4.6 cm tive sand binders such as grasses or thistle. Because mes-
(1933–1980) and 3.4 cm (1935–1980) were found. A quite grows vigorously on sand and is not readily killed
third study area located entirely in the mesquite dunes by slow sand burial, a mound of sand is eventually built
experienced a net soil gain of 1.9 cm (1935–1980). and held together by the coppice. In time, erosion on

A number of studies have compared properties of the windward side of the dune exposes the roots and kills
dune and interdune areas. Hennessy et al. (1985) re- the plant (Melton, 1940). The sand deposited on the lee
ported that dunes and interdunes differed greatly in soil side, however, furnishes suitable soil for the advancing
particle size and surface temperature. Dune soils had mesquite. In this way, the dune sometimes slowly mi-
much more sand and less silt and clay than interdune grates with the wind, leaving a trail of dead mesquite
soils. Soil temperatures at depths of 30.5 cm and 122 cm wood. Melton (1940) indicated that these dunes may
were similar between bare interdunes and bare dunes, have a maximum height of 3 m and a maximum diameter
but soils of mesquite-covered dunes had considerably of about 15 m. Melton (1940) also pointed out that a
lower surface soil temperatures. Other physical variables typical shrub coppice dune series was the precursor of
such as bulk density, organic matter content, and electric greater sand concentration to come and the first topo-
conductivity were not much different in the two areas. graphic manifestation of increasing aridity.
Dunes did have greater infiltration but the interdunes
had more soil water with depth and also experienced
more evaporative losses. Greater infiltration in coppice METHODS
dune soils as opposed to interdune soils was also found

LIDAR Remote Sensing Datain studies in Nevada (Blackburn and Wood, 1990) and
A wide range of different types of remote sensing dataIdaho (Blackburn et al., 1990). Wright (1982) and Wright
have been collected at regular intervals over the part ofand Honea (1986) found greater total soil nitrogen be-
the Jornada Experimental Range dominated by the cop-neath dunes than in interdunal areas. This was also re-
pice dunes. Until recently these data consisted of remoteported by Whitford et al. (1995), along with greater infil-
measurements made by passive instruments in the opti-tration, mineralization, and litter accumulation in dune
cal and thermal regions from the ground, air, and space.areas. The presence of shrubs in desert grassland com-
These imaging instruments are able to provide data at amunities leads to the development of “islands of fertility”
range of spatial scales, and they allow the derivation of aas a result of progressive cycling of plant nutrients con-
number of important physical and semiempirical surfacefined to the zone beneath the shrubs. This leads to in-
parameters; however, ordinarily they are unable to pro-creased heterogeneity (Schlesinger et al., 1990). When
vide direct information on the physical structure of thethe shrub involved is mesquite in a sandy region, coppice
surface at small scales (i.e., microtopography). For thedunes can form, which not only affect the distribution of
calculation of aerodynamic roughness length and displace-nutrients but also affect the aerodynamic roughness of
ment height, it is necessary to have good estimates of thethe region. The potential for wind erosion is greater in
size, shape, and distribution of roughness elements, whichthe bare interdunes as opposed to the mesquite-covered
in this case include both the dunes and the mesquitedunes (Gould, 1982). Furthermore, the jetting effect
bushes that grow on them and are responsible for dunearound the edges of the scattered shrubs causes the wind

velocity at the ground surface in the interdunes to be formation (Menenti and Ritchie, 1994; De Vries et al.,
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Figure 3. Digital Elevation Model
(DEM) derived from scanning laser
data over Mesquite Dune site, Jor-
nada Experimental Range.

1999; De Vries, 1999). In recent years, active instru- 1995 and have been made frequently since (Pachepsky
and Ritchie, 1998; De Vries et al., 1999; De Vries, 1999).ments that are able to provide accurate measurements

of (relative) surface height at high resolutions have been The data provided by this method are extremely precise
in both vertical and horizontal planes with samples takenintroduced, notably profiling and scanning laser systems.

These instruments are based on LIDAR (LIght Detec- every 2 cm along the subflight path with a vertical reso-
lution of 5 cm (Ritchie, 1995; Ritchie et al., 1996); thetion And Ranging) principles; that is, they measure de-

lays in the return signal from very short pulses of trans- main disadvantages are that the areal dimensions of pro-
trusions from the surface (dunes and mesquite bushes)mitted coherent light. Accurate location of laser returns

is dependent on the use of differential global positioning must be estimated through statistical methods (i.e., by
extrapolating from unidirectional measurements to twosystems and inertial navigation systems (DGPS and INS,

respectively). Note that where the footprint is larger than dimensions, making the assumption of no directional
bias); and potential lack of stability in the horizontalfeatures protruding from the surface (e.g., trees, shrubs)

there may be multiple returns from laser pulses; in this plane as a result of undercorrection for the pitch, yaw,
and roll movements of the aircraft. To match the profil-case some systems allow simultaneous detection of ob-

jects and ground by separating these multiple returns. ing laser data to elevations extracted from the scanning
laser digital elevation model (DEM), the former wereRecently, scanning LIDAR systems that allow measure-

ment of the intensity of returns have been developed. subjected first to 24-point block averaging and then to
spatial rescaling by least squares fits on the transect X orAirborne laser altimetry measurements (also known

as profiling LIDAR) provide linear profiles of the rela- Y coordinates, depending on the direction of the flight.
Scanning laser data were acquired in February 1998tive heights of surface features. Data of this type were

first acquired at the Jornada Experimental Range in May by Airborne Remote Mapping, Inc. (a subsidiary of Aero-
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tec since March 1998), under contract to the USDA-ARS.
The laser instrument was the Swedish Saab/TopEye sys-
tem flown on a helicopter platform, using an across-track
scanning system with a Z-shaped ground target path and
with the along-track sampling rate determined by the
speed of the aircraft. The wavelength of the laser is in
the near-infrared at 1.064 lm. The instrument operates
in a number of modes, providing a sampling density ad-
justable from 1 to 15 samples per m2 and with swath
widths from 21 m to 168 m corresponding to minimum
and maximum footprints of 0.06 m and 3.84 m. The laser
pulses have a frequency of 7 Hz and up to five returns
are recorded per sounding. The maximum scan angle is
208, reducing but not entirely eliminating the impact of
relief displacement, shadowing, and layover. The data
used here were acquired in a low-density sampling mode
and were supplied in files of X, Y, and Z values in the
UTM reference system with an average sampling interval
of about 2 m between footprints in the across-track di-
rection (approximately east to west) and about 1.5 m in
the along-track direction (approximately north to south).
The footprint diameter was set at 0.38 m and the data
were acquired in a single pass.

The study area was defined by a rectangular subset
of 2003200 m centered over the coppice dune flux mea-
surement site at 1068052.1629W by 328039.0399E and the
corresponding subset of points (XYZ records) was ex-
tracted. These points were used to construct a raster dig-
ital elevation model (DEM) with a cell size of 0.5 m in
both X and Y by distance-weighted nearest-neighbor inter-
polation on the elevation values at three points (Fig. 3).
Note that the scanning laser data include returns from the
top of mesquite and other vegetation elements as well as
from the soil surface. In spite of this, it is possible to pro-
duce a thematic map of dune boundaries from the DEM,
which may be deemed reasonably accurate within certain
limits. Two methods were initially pursued: thresholding
on a slope image derived from the DEM and thresholding
following progressive detrending of the DEM. Both meth-

Figure 4. Construction of dune maps throughods have advantages and disadvantages, but the former is
progressive detrending of scanning laser digitalless attractive. Using a slope image to detect dunes edges elevation model.

is problematic since not all dunes have steep slopes de-
fining their edges; moreover, extracting the edges to ob-
tain discrete polygon features is difficult to automate. scale slope rising from east to west was removed by sub-
Progressive detrending has the advantage of being easily tracting a fitted linear surface and then the second de-
automated but also has disadvantages. It assumes that gree curvature (northeast to southwest) was removed by
the trend in the interdune level remains relatively linear subtracting a fitted quadratic surface. A third degree of
across the study area and is more prone to errors in in- curvature was removed to obtain a second detrended
terpolation, caused for example by the presence of mes- product by subtracting a cubic surface from the result of
quite on the tops of the dunes and (at the edges) by the the previous detrending operations (see Fig. 4). Thresh-
lack of samples beyond the boundary of the study site. olds were then chosen based on the distribution of the

Progressive detrending of the DEM has the effect values in the resulting file, the location of mesquite shrubs
of removing progressively smaller scales of variation in in coregistered digital video imagery (see below), and on
the data, beginning with the trend across the entire im- the location of dune edges in the slope image. The two
age. It can be effected by subtracting polynomial trend derived dune images are referred to as PD2 (Progressive

Detrending, 2 levels) and PD3 (Progressive Detrending,surfaces obtained at several levels. In this case, the large-
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Figure 5. Mapped dunes with 0.25 m contours
(PD3 method).

3 levels), respectively. The PD3 dune map is shown in
Fig. 5, along with contours at 0.25-m intervals generated
from the DEM. A third dune map was constructed by
superimposing a filtered slope image derived from the
original DEM over the PD2 image, which in this context
is considered to provide the dune core areas. The slope
image was subjected to 333 cell median filtering prior
to overlay. The filtered slope image provides the dune
edges, which do not appear in the PD2 images (Fig. 6),
by selecting only the slopes greater than 98. The com-
bined map is further subjected to 333 cell maximum
and 333 cell median filtering. This third dune map is
referred to as PDS (Progressive Detrending with Super-
position of slope image).

Reference Data
The data from the scanning laser may provide a useful
means of acquiring information on surface morphology
but require testing against some reference standard (i.e.,
validation). Here this is achieved directly and quantita-
tively with ground-based engineering survey transects and
indirectly and qualitatively with digital multispectral video

Figure 6. Potential shortening of distance from dune sill
(dune top) to dune edge for a dune with mesquite (left),
compared with a dune without mesquite (right); a,,b.
Top: side view; bottom: areal view.

data in three bands: green (0.55 lm), red (0.65 lm), and
near-infrared (0.85 lm). In addition, comparisons are
made with linear profiling laser transects, although these
data are less appropriate as reference data since they are
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Figure 7. Spatial distribution and areal proportions of dunes and vegetation: (a) calculated via cross-
classification of PD3 dune map and classified video; (b) calculated via cross-classification of PDS dune
map and classified video. The arrows indicate the location of the north end of the road, which runs
almost north–south.

more difficult to colocate with the other forms of data. quently classified into soil and vegetation classes via
RGB clustering with a one standard deviation limit in theThe engineering surveys were carried out in June 1997

and comprise elevation measurements taken every 0.5 m three-space of the red, green, and near-infrared image
planes. The spectral and brightness dissimilarities be-along a 100-m transect in north/south, south/north, and

east/west directions from a common starting point near tween the vegetation and the soil result in a broad classi-
fication that appears to be highly accurate (Everitt et al.,the center of the study area. The measurements are

based on established transit line-of-sight techniques and 1997). In the resulting map the mesquite polygons had
rather aliased (“stepped”) edges. The map was thereforeinclude the height of the soil surface and the mesquite
cleaned by applying a 333 median filter. A small gap onbushes, where these occur.
the west side of the image (where the date, time, alti-The multispectral video image used was acquired on
tude, airspeed, and approximate location were stamped16 February 1996 from an altitude of around 599 m
into the video) and representing less than one tenth ofabove ground level (1,859 m above sea level). The image
the image width was filled with classified video data fromwas registered to the DEM by a third-order polynomial
an earlier overflight in 1995. Note that the vegetationtransform using 15 evenly distributed control points de-
component includes sparse yucca on the interdune areasrived from distinct features in both sets of images, pro-
as well as honey mesquite on the coppice dunes them-viding a nominal root-mean-square error (RMSE) at the
selves. The yucca are easily differentiated by their smallcontrol points of 0.64 m in X, 0.91 m in Y, and 1.11 m
size in relation to the mesquite shrubs and are not con-in total. This error is low in relation to the resolution of
sidered when calculating dune and vegetation statistics.the data. The video image has a ground resolution ele-

ment (GRE) of ,0.64 m at this altitude, so there is a
Testing Criteriamaximum shift of one cell in X. The data were acquired

at about 2:20 p.m. LST when the solar zenith angle is To test whether the scanning laser data are able to pro-
low and so shadowing of the soil by mesquite or dunes vide a model of the surface that is accurate for the pur-
is unlikely to present a significant problem in discrimi- pose of determining dune morphology, the DEM data

were compared to both sets of reference data. For a quan-nating soil and vegetation. The video data were subse-
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Table 1. Estimates of Dune and Mesquite Areas (for Study Area) from
Detrended Scanning Laser and Digital Video Data

PD3/Vegetation Map PDS/Vegetation Map

Area Calculation m2 % m2 %

Dune, no mesquite 14,160 17.7 25,360 31.7
Dune, with mesquite 13,520 16.9 15,200 19.0
Interdune, with mesquite 2,320 2.9 560 0.7
Interdune, no mesquite 50,000 62.5 38,880 48.6
Total 80,000 100.0 80,000 100.0

Dune/vegetation maps derived using three levels of detrending (PD3) and using two levels
of detrending and filtered slope image (PDS).

titative comparison, the engineering survey transects and since the dunes are formed by entrapment of windblown
soil materials by the mesquite (Lancaster, 1995; Zimmer,profiling laser overpass lines were located on the interpo-

lated DEM and the corresponding raster samples were 1995), the thematic dune/mesquite cover map should
show mesquite shrubs entirely enclosed by dune polygons.extracted. The DEM data were fitted to the engineering

survey transects by least squares with little error (r250.96). The comparison is made by cross-classification of two se-
lected thematic dune maps PD3 and PDS (derived fromNote that there was no requirement to relocate the data

(i.e., seek a spatial match) and only linear rescaling of the scanning laser DEM) with the vegetation-soil map
(derived from classified video). The resulting raster im-the elevation values was necessary. This shows that the

scanning laser data were geolocated with reasonable pre- ages have four classes: dune with no mesquite, dune with
mesquite, interdune with no mesquite, and interdunecision. The profiling laser data required linear (bias and

offset) adjustment of the sample spatial coordinates (car- with mesquite.
The architecture of mesquite shrubs is such thatried out visually) as well as the elevation values to obtain

a match (i.e., both spatial and value rescaling was re- even without leaves (e.g., burned) there is still an impor-
tant woody element (Fig. 2). As a test of the feasibilityquired). Location of the subflight line was aided by ref-

erence to analog video recordings that show the position of correcting for the effects of sampling over mesquite
shrubs, a series of new DEMs were constructed. First,of the profiler targets as the aircraft overflies the study

area; however, obtaining a close match was found to the mesquite boundary image was converted to a vector
polygon coverage and an identity overlay operation wasbe difficult.

A qualitative indication of the quality of the interpo- carried out with the original scanning laser data point
coverage to produce a new point coverage with the attri-lated dune model derived from the scanning laser data

is provided through comparison of the mapped locations butes of both coverages. A formula was used to convert
the original XYZ data in feet to meters for all points lyingof the mesquite shrubs (from registered digital video)

and the coppice dunes. If the assumption is made that outside the mesquite polygons and to additionally sub-
tract values of 0.1, 0.5, and 1.0 for all points lying insideall mesquite occurs inside the boundaries of the dunes,

Table 2. Main Dune Statistics for Study Area from PD3 (detrending only)
and PDS (detrending and slope)

Dune Elevation Dune Area Perimeter Compactness
Mean (m) StDeva Heightb (m) (m2) (m) Ratio

PD3
min 1325.8 0.02 0.04 2.0 7.0 0.28
max 1335.3 0.76 4.02 1443.0 488.0 0.84
mean 1330.7 0.23 0.98 85.7 45.2 0.68
range 9.5 0.74 3.97 1441.0 481.0 0.56
stdevp 2.6 0.15 0.71 172.3 59.1 0.11

PDS
min 1325.7 0.01 0.02 2.0 6.0 0.21
max 1334.9 0.87 4.80 3308.8 974.0 0.84
mean 1330.5 0.29 1.24 142.2 63.0 0.67
range 9.1 0.86 4.77 3306.8 968.0 0.63
stdevp 2.4 0.17 0.85 319.6 97.6 0.13

a Population standard deviation.
b Nominal height calculated as maximum elevation minus minimum elevation for each dune.

Only dunes.2 m2 are considered. See text for derivation of compactness ratio statistic.
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the mesquite polygons. These values were chosen as the
average height of mesquite shrubs on the coppice dunes
(,0.5 m) multiplied by various probabilities of a laser
pulse over a shrub hitting an element at the top of the
canopy rather than the lower parts of the canopy close
to the soil, taken here as 0.1, 0.5, and 1.0. Interpolation
was effected on the new XYZ data sets in the same man-
ner as for the original data to produce new raster DEMs.
Profiles from the original DEM and the three corrected
DEMs corresponding to the north and south engineering
survey transects were extracted and fitted to the survey
data by least squares (without spatial rescaling).

Measures of Dune Morphology
Dune morphology may be quantified by a large number
of metrics. Only the simplest are given here, including
measures and distributions of dune and interdune area,
dune perimeter length, dune height, and dune compact-
ness. Note that dune height is calculated as a local dune
height (i.e., the maximum elevation minus the minimum
elevation) for each dune. The compactness ratio value
for each of the dunes in the study area provides a mea-
sure of the degree to which an object’s areal shape de-
parts from that of a circle (Eastman, 1993). It is calcu-
lated as shown in Eq. (1):

C50.5 V (Ap /Ac) (1)

where C is the compactness ratio, Ap is the area of the
polygon for which a compactness ratio measure is re-
quired, and Ac is the area of a circle having the same
perimeter as the candidate polygon. A value of unity in- Figure 8. Dune area versus dune perimeter for

(a) PD3 and (b) PDS methods.dicates a shape close to circular while smaller values in-
dicate more dendritic shapes.

map may be considered anomalous, since there should be
no mesquite that does not grow on a dune. This class ac-RESULTS
counts for 2.9% of the total area. Although a small propor-

Areal Cover Proportions of Dune, Interdune, tion of this can be attributed to yucca and snakeweed,
and Mesquite most is a result of underestimation of dune extents. When
The two derived thematic cover maps are shown in Fig- the dune edges derived from the filtered slope image are
ure 7. From these the areal proportions of the four cover superimposed on the dune core map to provide the PDS
types may be calculated (Table 1). Dune areal extent dif- cover map, the occurrence of the “vegetation on inter-
fers considerably in the two maps. The total proportion dune” class is reduced considerably to account for only
of the study area accounted for by the dune class is 34.6% 0.7% of the total area.
and 50.7% for the PD3-vegetation and PDS-vegetation
maps, respectively. The correspondence between the lo- Dune Areas and Perimeters
cation of the mesquite and dune classes is generally very In calculating per dune statistics a lower dune area limit
good, with a more realistic representation of dune cover of 2 m2 is set to eliminate features that are not consid-
in the PDS-vegetation map. Here the boundaries of the ered dunes. This results in mean dune area statistics of
dunes are generally more extensive than those of the mes- 85.7 m2 and 142.2 m2 for the PD3 and PDS dune maps,
quite shrubs. An area of dune slope outside the boundary respectively, with mean perimeter lengths of 45.2 m and
of the mesquite would be expected since the sides of the 63.0 m, respectively (Table 2). The mean statistic for the
dunes are never normal to the interdune surface. This has PDS map is strongly affected by an outlier (one very
been confirmed by extensive field checks in the study area large dune of 3,309 m2), while the PD3 dune map has a
as part of JORNEX’99 (May–June). The important pres- maximum area of 1,443 m2. If the outlier is not consid-

ered, the mean dune size for the PDS map is still 119.9ence of a “vegetation on interdune” class in the PD3 cover
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Figure 9. Frequency distributions for dune diameters
(a) PD3 dune map; (b) PDS dune map (bin range
based on 5% and 95% limits for the PDS distribution,
which has the largest range of values).

m2. Figure 7 shows the difference in the areal distribu- lated using the PDS map than when using the PD3 map,
with a wider range of heights, and mean dune height istions of dunes obtained via the PD3 and PDS methods;

it can be seen that dunes in the PDS map are nearly 0.8 m greater (Table 2). Note that this is largely due to
lower minimum dune elevations. Dune diameter is cal-always greater in extent than those in the PD3 map. The

dune area frequency distributions provided by the two culated as the diameter of a circle with the same perime-
ter as the actual dune. Note that this does not take themethods differ mainly in the number of large dunes, al-

though below 400 m2 there is a bimodal distribution with areal shape of the dune into account but avoids choosing
a direction for measuring diameter. The frequency distri-the distribution for PDS having a larger size for the sec-

ond peak than PD3. The relationship of dune area to butions of dune diameters are rather different for the PD3
and PDS maps, as expected, with a higher proportion ofdune perimeter is surprisingly linear in both PD3 and

PDS dune maps, although the mean perimeter:area ratio dunes with smaller diameters in the former (Fig. 9).
is lower for the latter (Fig. 8). Although there is no “cor-
rect” method to use (PD3 versus PDS), it is possible that Dune Compactness
the PD3 approach would be more appropriate in defin- A negative exponential relationship appears to exist be-
ing the islands of fertility of interest to ecologists and tween dune size and dune compactness, with smaller
that the PDS approach would be more pertinent to mi- dunes having simpler, more compact shapes and larger
crometeorologists interested in the effects of roughness. dunes having more complex, less compact shapes. This

relationship holds true for the dune maps created using
Dune Heights and Diameters both the PD3 and PDS methods (Fig. 10). The fre-

quency distribution of compactness ratio values on a perThe distribution of nominal dune heights differs between
the PD3 and PDS dune maps, with a smaller proportion dune basis is skewed towards large values (.0.5), which

is reasonable since the majority of dunes have a quasi-of low dunes and a higher proportion of high dunes in the
PDS map. Maximum dune height is greater when calcu- circular shape. Note that the different delineation meth-
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Figure 10. Relationship between
dune area and dune compact-
ness (excludes shrubs less than
2 m in diameter): (a) PD3
method, (b) PDS method (ex-
cluding a single large dune
outlier).

ods also result in large differences in dune shape because vey techniques. Figures 11 and 12 show profiles from the
the inclusion of dune edges from the slope image in PDS scanning laser image against those from the engineering
leads to the joining of dunes that were separate entities survey transects for soil and soil1vegetation, together
in the PD3 map (Fig. 7). with the associated thematic and interpolated DEM data.

The scanning laser profiles were adjusted against the en-
DEM Accuracy Testing gineering survey transects by least squares (linear trans-

formation) and good matches were found with coeffi-The validity of the measures of dune morphology given
cients of determination (r 2) from 0.93 to 0.98.above is dependent on the ability of the scanning laser

Attempts were made to match profiles from tran-data to provide an accurate model of the topography of
sects acquired by the profiling laser to the DEM, al-the mesquite coppice dune zone with a precision compa-

rable to that provided by conventional engineering sur- though locational as well as value rescaling was required
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Figure 13. Best match of profiling laser to scanning laser DEM and engineering survey transit data (profiling laser data
subjected to 24-point block averaging and spatial rescaling by slope and offset fit to scanning laser data).

and these attempts were not always entirely successful. filing laser, extracted scanning laser, and engineering sur-
vey elevation data is shown in Figure 13.In one case, a laser profile from February 1996 was suc-

cessfully adjusted to match the corresponding data ex- The results of assuming a proportion of returns from
mesquite shrub elements rather than dune top soil sur-tracted from the scanning laser DEM. However, the re-

sults of other attempts were less conclusive but the faces show that the profiles corrected for the effects of
sampling over mesquite exhibit weaker relationships todifficulty of colocating the profiling laser data is the most

likely explanation. Thus far it has only been possible to the engineering survey profiles than to the original DEM
(Table 3), although it can also be seen that in some in-match a single profiling laser data transect to the ground

engineering surveys, although this match is good with the stances the profiles from the corrected DEMs provide a
slightly better local match (Fig. 14).subflight path diverging from the ground survey transect

by less than 0.5 m normal to the latter in any direction.
A comparison between the corresponding (rescaled) pro- DISCUSSION

The combination of the classified video data with the
Table 3. Strength of Relationships (R2) between North and mapped dunes in a thematic map shows that in general
South Engineering Survey Profiles and Those Obtained
from Scanning Laser (Both With and Without Correction
of Interpolated DEM for the Presence of Mesquite)

Deduction (m) N Transect S Transect Figure 14. Profiles from original scanning laser DEM (1st
DEM); DEM with 0.5 subtracted over mesquite (DEM-0.5);

0.00 0.98 0.96 DEM with 0.1 subtracted over mesquite (DEM-0.1); and engi-
0.10 0.96 0.95 neering survey transit data (Survey). (a) North transect; (b)
0.50 0.91 0.88 south transect. The transects run north and south, respectively,
1.00 0.70 na for about 100 m from a point close to the center of the

na5not available. study area.
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the dune polygons do enclose the mesquite polygons tion data leads to a high probability of sometimes includ-
ing returns from the tops of mesquite shrubs close to the(Fig. 7). In the first dune map constructed (PD2; not

shown) sliver polygons of the “vegetation on interdune” dune sill (edge of the flattened dune top), resulting in a
steeper apparent slope from the edge of the top of theclass were very apparent at the peripheries of many of

the mapped dunes and overall accounted for an impor- dune to the surrounding interdune area and thus short-
ening the apparent distance from the dune sill to thetant proportion of the total area (,11%). This proportion

was reduced to under 3% by a further level of detrend- dune edge (Fig. 6). Although it may appear unlikely that
this problem can be overcome without a more denseing (PD3), although it should be negligible in the case

where accurate models of the dune and vegetation distri- sampling regime, two alternative approaches can be con-
sidered. The first is to use progressive detrending of thebutions are obtained. The presence of this class is deemed

to be due to one or several of the following factors: interpolated DEM to obtain dune cores and a slope map
to obtain the dune sides, as effected here to obtain the• The mesquite shrubs are actually growing out-
PDS dune map. The second is to make an adjustmentside the boundaries of the dunes.
for the additional height of the mesquite above the dune,• The classification is inaccurate and the “mes-
wherever mesquite is apparent on video imagery. Thisquite” class includes much shadow.
requires that two further assumptions be made: (1) mes-• There are large registration errors between the
quite shrub height is constant (or can be estimated fromvegetation and dune maps.
other sources) and (2) every return within a mesquite• The airborne video data are adversely affected
polygon is actually from the top of the shrub and notby the phenomenon of relief displacement.
from lower in the canopy or at the sill surface.• Error exists in the estimation of dune areal ex-

The results of tests of the feasibility of correcting fortent (i.e., error in the data used in interpolation
the effects of sampling over the mesquite shrubs indicateplus interpolation error, plus error owing to the
that the probability of returns from the top of the mes-detrending and choice of thresholds).
quite shrubs is quite low (less than 10%). This is partly• The locations of the mesquite shrubs and/or the
because at the time of year that the scanning laser datadunes changed in the 24 months elapsing be-
were acquired (February) the shrubs are still dormanttween the acquisitions of the two data sets.
and without leaves (Fig. 2).

The first and second factors are not thought likely With respect to dune shape, smaller dunes were
to be important for the reasons already mentioned. Reg- shown to have simpler, more compact shapes, and larger
istration error is unlikely to be uniquely responsible since dunes had more complex, less compact shapes. Although
this is less than 0.5 m in both X and Y directions and there will be a small bias in area and perimeter calcula-
there is no consistent directional bias in the distribution tions owing to the nature of the raster data model, this
of the “vegetation on interdune” class polygons (this also may indicate that dune shape changes in a consistent
precludes important shadowing effects). It is also un- manner with time: as the dunes become larger they may
likely that the locations of the dunes would have changed join together to form more dendritic shapes (note that
over the 24-month period. According to Gibbens et al. this assumes that deposition is a more important process
(1983), of the 65 dunes persisting in 1980 at a transect than erosion).
originally sampled in 1935, the mean movements by di-
rection were 1.95 m west, 2.35 m east, 3.75 m south, and

CONCLUSIONS3.84 m north. Those dunes moving the most rapidly (in a
northerly direction) therefore did so at an average rate of The potential of moderate sampling density (1 m to 2 m
8.53 cm yr21. Applying this to the current study area, in between footprints) by scanning laser technology as a
the absence of exceptional conditions the dunes could means for providing models of dune morphology over
have moved by about 21 cm, not enough to account for small areas has been investigated and appears to be via-
the observed anomalies in the PD2 and PD3 maps. How- ble, with good matches between a DEM from simple
ever, note that severe short-term events may mean that three-point interpolation and transit data from engi-
the average rate is not always a reliable measure. neering surveys. The study has also shown that a major

The problem seems more likely to be due to a com- limit on accuracy for the case of a mesquite dune shrub
bination of errors in the estimation of dune areal extent land (i.e., the possibility of returns from dune and the
and relief displacement effects, which are difficult to tops of mesquite branches or both) is not a barrier to
quantify. The interpolation of the DEM from sparsely generation of a reasonably accurate model from which
sampled points is likely to lead to poor elevation esti- dune morphology and the arrangement of dunes in the
mates where there is a change in the actual elevation at landscape may be assessed, at least when data are ac-
a smaller scale than that resolvable by the laser system. quired during the winter season when the shrubs are
Critical to the estimation of dune areal extent using these leafless and the probability of shrub top returns is low.

Similar studies are now required using data acquired atmethods, interpolation on rather spatially coarse eleva-
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the peak of the growing season to investigate the impact provide a means of quantitatively mapping these islands of
fertility and their islands of roughness over large areas.of relatively dense mesquite canopies on LIDAR returns.

Differences may also be useful in determining canopy
structural measures such as canopy height, leaf area in- The scanning laser data were provided to ARS by Aerotec un-

der contract #53-3K47-5-011. We would like to thank the ARSdex, and leaf angle distribution. A recent study by Means
Remote Sensing Research Lab., Weslaco, Texas, for providinget al. (1999) over forest stands in the Western Cascades
video coverage of the test sites. Special thanks are extended toof Oregon showed that large-footprint scanning LIDAR Mr. Rene Davis (ARS Weslaco) for flying the test sites as many

is capable of predicting canopy height, tree basal area, times as needed, Mr. Jim Lenz and Mr. David Thatcher (ARS
total biomass, and leaf biomass. These workers used the Jornada) for conducting the engineering surveys, and Ms. Koli

Leach (ARS Beltsville) for data processing. Additionally, the out-SLICER instrument with a swath consisting of only five
standing field support at the Jornada Experimental Range hasmeasurements with a nominal 10-m diameter footprint,
contributed to the success of this project. Finally the reviewers

while the footprint of the TopEye system used here is are thanked for their helpful comments and suggestions.
more than an order of magnitude smaller (0.38 m).

The major limitations of scanning LIDAR are the re-
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